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Caring and Sharing in
the Local Community

Dear Friends
As a change from my regular letter, The Editor has taken the opportunity this time to ask me some
questions about my time at Broadstone and Lytchett Minster.
In what ways did Broadstone and Lytchett Minster URCs, as your first pastorate, meet with your
expectations?
Having been an Elder in two United Reformed churches for nearly 30 years, I thought I had a pretty good
idea about the role of a minister. But I had not appreciated just how all-consuming the role is, how
impossible it is to do everything you feel needs doing, and how hard it is to make time for yourself and for
family and friends. That said, Broadstone and Lytchett Minster has been a wonderful first pastorate where
I have felt very much at home, where there has been a good balance between pastoral care and worship,
church fellowship and community involvement, and where I have been able to grow into the role of
minister with much support and encouragement. I have really appreciated the care and prayers of both
congregations.
What surprised you the most about your time here?
I think what has surprised me most is how long I have been here! A ‘usual’ first pastorate for a new
minister is 3-5 years and I have been here nearly eight. I think, looking back, I am surprised and
encouraged by how much we have achieved together in that time.
Both you and the congregation have changed over the time of your ministry. What would you say were the
most positive changes, in both you and us?
That’s a hard one to answer! For me, I think the most positive change is accepting that I can only do so
much and no more. This has enabled me to stop rushing around quite so much, to allow myself to start
more gently in the mornings, and to stop earlier in the evenings. I have also discovered that I work more
creatively before lunch. For the congregation, what I see as the most positive change is the way in which
so much of the church’s life is now led by the members and Elders supported by, rather than dependent
upon, the Minister. It is also lovely to see the changes to the worship space at Broadstone.
Have any hymn (or other piece of music) become a favourite of yours during your time here?
I have really enjoyed being part of the Music Group at Broadstone and learning many new pieces of
music, especially the Christmas and Easter anthems. This is perhaps a good opportunity to thank Martin,
on behalf of all the congregation, for the many hours he spends researching and selecting pieces for the
Music Group, both contemporary and traditional.
I’m sure that you’ll take many happy memories with you to Saffron Walden. Are there any that you’d feel
happy about sharing?
The best memories will always be the people – each and every one of you as well as those whose
funerals it has been my sadness and privilege to conduct. But the very best memory will be the care you
showed to me, Paul and Alice when we first came, when in our own grief and loss we needed all the
comfort and strength you could give to us. You were gentle with us as we found our feet, you helped us to
heal and grow strong again, and your own memories of Ben from our church weekend together were so
important in enabling us to embrace and speak of him as an ongoing part of our life here. Our gratitude is
beyond expression.

Dates for Your Diary

Family Pop-In
Church BBQ
Macmillan Bike Ride
Broadstone Family Fun Day
Revd Caroline Vodden’s Final
Morning Worship
ZAK Frankenthal Group Visit

20 June
21 June
7 July
7 July
2 Aug
10.30am
9 - 14 Sept
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FAMILY NEWS
We remember in our prayers those who are or
have recently been unwell: Ann Blendell, Neil
Eaton, John Evans, Elaine James, Lydia and
George King, Nora McNiven and Rita Smith.
We also pray for Marion Taylor’s son Jamie
following his recent serious motorbike accident.

Congratulations ...
to Alex and Amy Smith on the birth of Ella Grace
(see photo opp) on 9th April. Ella who weighed
8lbs 8oz at birth is the first granddaughter of Linda
Smith and Alex and Amy’s first child. Ella will be
baptised at BURC on Sunday 21st June.
to Victoria Meachin and Kieran March on their
recent engagement.
to Val Rowberry (see photo opp) on her recent
Induction as an Elder having been elected along
with Isobel Evans and Janet Meachin
Good Luck to all our young people who are taking
(or have taken) exams this Summer, whether at
school, college or at university.

Hi Caroline
I read Linda Smiths letter [in February/March
2015 Pathway] on being an Elder. So I would
like to reply on how it feels to have Linda as
our elder. Linda has been our elder for some
time now. She is kind, caring and always there
for us in times of need, despite her busy life or
having to deal with her own problems that life
brings. We love her and thank her for all her
support.
As for Caroline, a comment made in our garden
on the day of our blessing "that lady is full of
goodness and love"
Henry and I thank God for Linda and Caroline.
To all the church members who from the
beginning of us coming to church to now always
welcome us. God bless you one and all .
Henry and Jill Freemantle

This item was inadvertently left out of the previous
issue of Pathway. Apologies to all. Ed

Ministry and Mission Fund
The Ministry and Mission Fund is the financial
foundation of our church. At a national level, every
£1 that the URC spends from the M&M fund 85p
funds ministers' stipends and training. There are
440 stipendiary ministers and 13 active church
related community workers serving the United
Reformed Church in local settings. Over 90% of
our stipendiary ministers of Word and Sacrament
serve in local pastorates across the three nations.
Some of these ministers are in single church
pastorates, but most serve in more than one of the
URC’s 1,472 churches.
Less than 7p of that £1 is used for the essential
work of finance, administration and governance.
Moreover, 95p of every £1 that is received into the
M&M Fund comes from local church contributions.
Thus their gifts provide for the URC's ministry and
mission. In terms of costs per URC member, this
works out at :
£256 direct ministry costs
£44 ministry-related costs
£48 other costs
Almost all the money in the Ministry and Mission
(M&M) Fund comes from the gifts of local
churches. Many congregations are in difficult times
financially, yet they give to God in gratitude for all
the gifts they receive from God. One such
congregation in Bristol took an initiative to
challenge the wider Church about its giving. The

South Western Synod
welcomed this idea and
brought the topic to the
2014 General Assembly.
Assembly resolved:
General
Assembly
cha llenges
a ll
loca l
churches to increase their
giving to the Ministry and
Mission Fund by at least an
additional 1% per annum.
Can you help make this
happen? If your church
gives £1,000 a month to
M&M, could your Church Meeting agree to give
£1,010 a month instead? Our Assembly is not
asking you to consider a large increase … but,
perhaps surprisingly, an increase of just 1% in the
gifts of all URC congregations could transform the
finances of the denomination. If every church were
to follow this lead, the steady decline in the overall
M&M giving could be halted and future threatened
deficits be avoided.
For more information download the leaflet shown
above from http://www.urc.org.uk/images/Finance/
Stewardship/MM-Stewardship -leaf let -2015web.pdf

Ella Grace Smith and grandma Linda

Church Life in pictures...

Val Rowberry who has been
recently (and newly) elected
onto the Eldership

Yarn with Yarn continue to knit. This
parcel of 21 neckwarmers and 9 hats
(right) has gone to The Sailors Society
via Mark Warner who spoke to us about
the society at a Mission Supper last
year. We pray that the sailors who
receive them will find comfort from them
as well as warmth.

Below: Serious eating was the order of the
day at the recent Fund-Raising Lunch which
raised £269.

Above: Musicians of all ages performed for the
delectation of all those attending the recent
Musical Ploughman’s Lunch, in aid of the Alpha
India Beehives Appeal which raised £351.06
(including gift aid).

They’re Coming!
A group of our friends from Zwölf-ApostelKirche in Frankenthal, Germany, will be
visiting us in September – arriving
Wednesday 9th and leaving us on Monday
14th. Our planning group has arranged a
programme that we hope will both interest
our visitors and provide enjoyable events for
church members and friends alike. Included
in the programme are:
 A coach trip to Beaulieu, including
Bucklers Hard and a river trip
 A retreat led by Revd Mary Thomas at
Holton Lee
 A fish and chip supper
 Saturday (daytime) free – but with the
suggestion that we go to the Cheese
Festival at Sturminster Newton
 Saturday evening church social with
skittles at Hamworthy Social Club
 Church lunch on Sunday 13th
September, after our morning service
led by Revd Martin Ambler

A recent photo of the “Broadstone Team” as our
Frankenthal friends’ planning group call themselves.

We hope that some or all of these events
will be of interest to you and also provide an
opportunity to meet up with old friends from
our twinned church. We hope that their new
minister, Pfarrer Uwe Laux, will be in the
visiting party. Further details and sign-up
sheets will be available nearer the time.
If there are any members who would be
willing to host an individual or a couple – or
would like a little more information about
what that would entail – please see Janet
Shortland or Martin Casey. Please consider
if you could help in this way.
Janet Shortland and Martin Casey

Pilots go on Safari!
Early Saturday morning (on 16th May), Pilots all
around the country far and wide, awoke by the
early rising sun, eager to start a safari adventure at
West Midlands Safari Park near Birmingham. Over
2,000 Pilots stampeded though the gates into the
park awaiting the sights, smells and sounds of the
wild animals and on a search for a king. During the
morning, the Pilots drove through the enclosure
adventuring in the mud and grass to capture the
wonders of the
animal kingdom
whilst hearing
the sounds of
mighty
roars
from the lions
and tigers in the
Carnivore
Enclosure,
seeing massive
elephants and
rhinos relaxing
in the sun of the
Elephant Valley, smelling the water buffalos and
hippos bathing in the deep waters of Wild Asia…
exhilarating!
Soon after, the Pilots began treasure hunting
around the rest of the park, delving into the deep
outback in search for checkpoints with stickers of
wild animals to collect. Some Pilots were hungry
and went hunting for food, eventually came into
sight of lots of joints offering delicious food. Later
on, the Pilots went deeper into their adventure, the
outback started to reveal more animal antics from
the cheeky lemurs, sneaky penguins, slithering
snakes and lizards, scary bats and creepy
crawlies, mayhem from the mischievous meerkats
and coming across gigantic scary dinosaurs……
yes, you read that right! Further into their
adventure, they visited the African Village, Spring
Grove House and enjoying all the fun rides the
park had to offer including the thrilling water log
ride! It was Splash-tastic!
As the wild animals turned in for the night, the
Pilots came towards the end of their adventure and
gathered at the Treetops Pavilion where the
celebrations began to worship the real king of all
nations. The king of the universe, the king of the
jungle and sea, his name is JESUS!
Saz Holland

Psalm 95:3-5 (NCV) Because the LORD is the great
God, the great King over all gods. The deepest
places on earth are his, and the highest mountains
belong to him. The sea is his because he made it,
and he created the land with his own hands.

Sunday worship during our vacancy
As part of the planning for our period of vacancy a
small group of Tim Meachin, Martin Casey, Linda
Smith, Ian McDonald and I met to map out a
pattern for our Sunday worship. I have now
secured preachers for the first twelve months after
Caroline’s last service on 2nd August.
The pattern we are aiming for is very similar to that
of the last few years. In practice other
commitments of our “in-house” worship leaders will
mean that from month to month the details will
vary, but this is the general pattern:
• 1st Sunday morning: Holy Communion led by
Tim Meachin
• 2nd Sunday morning: Worship led by a visiting
preacher
• 2nd Sunday evening: Holy Communion led by
Charles Meachin
• 3rd Sunday morning: Worship usually coordinated by Chris Evans
• 4th Sunday morning: Family Worship Mix led
by Tim Meachin
• 4th Sunday evening: Worship & the Word
organised by Martin Casey
• 5th Sunday morning, if there is one: Worship
led by a visiting preacher
I have secured what I hope will be a good variety
of visiting preachers. During the rest of 2015 we
will welcome Revds Charles Meachin, Robert
McBain, Martin Ambler, Julian Macro, Neil
Thompson (from Broadstone Methodist) and also
Andrew Williams. In the first half of 2016 most of
these will visit us again and in addition we will
welcome Revds Clare Downing (the Synod

Reform goes
digital
As well as Pathway
online, you can now read the URC’s Reform
magazine online too. From April, the digital
version of Reform is delivered to readers’
tablets, smartphones and computers, via a
custom-built app.
The digital edition - like the print version
published 10 times a year - comes with extra
content that paper can’t deliver, including
video, image galleries and sound. There’s
also free access to an archive of back issues.
At just £18 a year, it’s 40% cheaper than
buying the paper version. And existing print
subscribers can add the online version for just
an extra £6 p.a. (60p an issue). To subscribe
to the online edition, go to
http://reform.escosubs.co.uk/newsubscription.htm.

Moderator), Mary Thomas, and Mark Warner (of
the Sailor’s Society).
Our Harvest Service will be led by Tim Meachin on
27th Sept. I will be leading the Shoe-Box service
on 15th Nov. and the usual team approach will be
taken to our Christmas Festival Service and
Candlelight Service on 20th Dec. The afternoon
Advent Service of Remembrance - introduced by
Caroline - will be continued; Revd Elizabeth
Rundle from Broadstone Methodist will lead this
year’s service.
I will be leading the 3rd Sunday morning services,
with Ian McDonald covering the times when I am
not available. However our aim is to involve as
many as would like to contribute, and make this a
truly shared time of worship. The plan is that:
• Worship will generally be based around a
Lectionary theme
• We will include Minute for Mission in this
service – covering the following month’s
communion charity
• The Church musicians will choose the hymns,
perhaps introducing something new, and the
Music Group will make a contribution.
• I am hoping that individuals will lead our
‘prayers for the world’; would you like to do this
sometimes, or co-ordinate a group of willing
contributors?
• The ‘family talk’ is another opportunity for
volunteers … and if you would like to contribute
in other ways, please let me know.
I hope that you will be continue to look forward to
worshipping at Broadstone URC in the coming
year.
Chris Evans

The Lord’s Prayer Word Search
How many can you find?

Reflections on Prayer

In the world of

Prayer is a free gift from
God to us all. We may not
use it as often as we could
but, we can’t leave it behind
when we go out or forget
where we have put it or
have it taken away from us
by others because this gift
of prayer resides in the heart, so it is always and
constantly available. It is a most precious gift that
takes many forms, but all have one purpose, to
put us more in touch with our Heavenly Father
whose love for us is beyond understanding.

In the world of texts, tweets, status updates,
Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, Clubcard points, re-useable
bags,
Small / large popcorn, salted, sweet

It is not dependant on who we are, male or
female, our age, education or nationality. The
One who hears the prayers of the educated
theologian is the same One who hears the Gentle
Jesus prayers of the young child. He loves and
answers them both; it is not dependant on who we
are but ‘Who He Is’.
Some-one once said ’When we get to Heaven and
see all that has been accomplished through
prayer, we will wish we had prayed more’. All His
Gifts are for our blessing.
Be encouraged; use the gift often; you won’t wear
it out and this amazing gift can even grow bigger
with use.
With our prayers for you all,
The Prayer Focus Group(ies)

World Environment Day 2015
June 5th is World Environment Day,
a day for encouraging worldwide
awareness and action for the
environment.
This year’s theme,"Seven Billion
Dreams. One Planet. Consume with
Care", focuses on how we can be
better at being responsible in our
management of the planet’s natural
resources – as ultimately the wellbeing of humanity, the environment,
and the functioning of the economy,
depend upon it.

Passing the time, not having time,
High petrol prices, low employment,
Overwork, overdrafts, sales,
Reading, watching, wanting, dreaming,
Losing the will, finding passion, pleasure, pain,
It’s hard to remember that,
Water is sparse, security a luxury,
People are not surviving let alone living,
And we have too much of everything,
While they share anything,
Take a deep breath,
And remember we all breathe,
We all hope, we all love,
And they are always there,
And always here in our hearts,
Remind us, challenge us and
Shape us into the compassionate,
Considerate, selfless,
Example Jesus embodied
Submitted by Saz Holland

God’s purpose
God has a purpose
For everyone's life
He stands at the door
We just need to knock
To see God moving in our lives....
For only trust in God's love
And faith-fullness can mend
Our broken world
And answer our prayers
And only His words can show
Us all the right path....
And God is our refuge
In life's storm
For He hears our prayers
And bless us with joy
And bring us comfort and consolation
And He answers our doubts and hopelessness
By showing miracles
And know that with God's majesty and love
We can bounce into the world
Of a lovely light
And see beauty
Even in the darkness
Seema Chowdhury
Submitted by Saz Holland (reproduced with permission)

He Gave Some to be Pastors –
Eph. 4:11
Ministers have a tough job. They get more kicks
than kisses.
If a minister is young, she lacks experience;
if she’s grey-haired, she’s too old.
If she has five children, she has too many;
if she has none she is setting a bad example.
If she preaches form notes, she’s dry;
if she’s extemporaneous, she’s too shallow.
If she spends too time in her study she’s
neglecting her people;
if she makes home visits , she’s not a good time
manager.
If she suggests improvements, she’s a dictator;
if she doesn’t , she has no vision.
If she uses too many illustrations she neglects the
Bible;
if she doesn’t use enough stories, she’s unclear.
If she preached for an hour she’s windy;
Less than that she has nothing to say.
If she fails to please everybody, she’s hurting the
church;
if she tries to please everybody she has no
convictions.
If she preaches tithing, she’s a money-grabber;
if not she’s failing to develop her people.
If she preaches on a regular basis, people get
tired of hearing the same person;
if she invites guest preachers, she’s shirking her
responsibility.
Wow! And you thought your minister had an
easy life!
How’d you like to change places?
Thank you Caroline.
Ann Scriven
From URC Word for Today Bible notes with some
necessary alterations

Summer prayer
Father, Creator of all, thank You for summer!
Thank you for the warmth of the sun and the
increased daylight. Thank You for the beauty I
see all around me and for the opportunity to be
outside and enjoy Your creation. Thank You for
the increased time I have to be with my friends
and family, and for the more casual pace of the
summer season. Draw me closer to You this
summer. Teach me how I can pray no matter
where I am or what I am doing. Warm my soul
with the awareness of Your presence and light
my path with Your Word and Counsel. As I enjoy
Your creation, create in me a pure heart and a
hunger and a thirst for You. Amen.
Submitted by Saz Holland

Home Start - Minute for Mission
Home-Start is a national charity that helps
parents to build better lives for their children.
The volunteers provide support and
friendship to more than 29,000 families every
year.
The five years between birth and school life
are vital for a child’s development. What
goes on inside a family during these years
strongly determines the opportunities and life
chances children may have. Children who
are raised in a stable, loving, family
environment are more likely to have a
positive and healthy future. However, being a
parent isn’t easy and sometimes life can get
in the way. Circumstances throw you off
course and everything else can take a back
seat. A young child caught up in this can
miss out on the love, routine and stimulation
that are so vital for their future.
Home-Start works because the volunteers
are parents. They understand how hard it
can be. They work alongside parents, in
their own homes, to help them cope with the
stresses and strains of life and making sure
they have the skills, time and strength they
need to nurture their children. Parents and
volunteers often develop a deep trusting
relationship which can lead to powerful
change within the family.
By providing care and support we can make
a real difference in the lives of others. Paul
has reminded us that helping others when
they are struggling is fundamental to the
gospel. Carry each other’s burdens, and in
this way you will fulfill the law of Christ.
Our lives is one of service to others, where
we show love and kindness to everyone that
we care as Christ did, even to those who do
not treat us well. Love your neighbour as you
love yourself. There are many families who
feel lonely, unloved, burdened with life
stresses who are seeking support from
Home-Start. Please support this worthy
cause and make a real difference to the work
of Home-Start.
To close, some words from John Wesley to
reflect on:
Do all the good you can,
By all the means you can,
In all the ways you can,
In all the places you can,
At all the times you can,
To all the people you can,
As long as ever you can.
Saz Holland

Continued from front page

Apart from Twitter (!), what – if anything - will you be glad to leave behind?
I will leave with very mixed feelings. I will miss you all very much. But I will be glad to leave behind (I
hope) too many hours of work and too many commitments. The challenge will be not to take on too much
in the new pastorate so that Paul and I can enjoy his retirement and quality time in the company of family
and friends. I only wish I could leave emails behind.....
For both the Elders and the wider church, the next few months will be a challenge. Do you have a
scripture reading or hymn that you think we could focus on in this time?
I cannot think of a better hymn than ‘Lord for the years’, particularly the first and final verses:
“Lord, for the years your love has kept and guided,
Urged and inspired us, cheered us on our way,
Sought us and saved us, pardoned and provided:
Lord of the years, we bring our thanks today.
Lord, for ourselves; in living power remake us –
Self on the cross and Christ upon the throne;
Past put behind us, for the future take us,
Lord of our lives, to live for Christ alone.”
(Timothy Dudley-Smith, CCL No 215942)
And alongside this, Paul’s words to the church in Rome:
“For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor
the future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to
separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” (Romans 8.38-39)
May the blessing of God, loving Father, eternal Saviour, ever-present Spirit, be with you, strengthen you
and guide you, now and always.

Your friend and minister in Christian love,
Caroline
Thank you Caroline for sharing your thoughts with us. While there will be other opportunities to thank you
for the major contribution to the life and purpose of both Broadstone and Lytchett Minster URCs, may I
thank you now for all your work and fellowship – not least your regular letter for Pathway. Jim Tudor

Items for the August/September 2015 issue of Pathway
should be given to Jim Tudor by Sunday 19th July 2015
Weekly Activities
Sunday

Points of Contact

10.30 am Morning Service and Junior Church

Revd. Caroline Vodden
Holy Communion celebrated 1st Sunday Minister:
Tel: 01202 601103
in the month

6.30 pm Evening Service 2nd & 4th Sundays email: minister@broadstoneurc.org

2nd Sunday: Holy Communion
4th Sunday: Worship and The Word':
Church Secretaries: Mrs Isobel Evans
informal praise, worship and discussion
& Mrs Janet Meachin

Tuesday 12.30 pm ‘Oasis’ House Group (3rd in month)
Wednesday 10.00am Yarn with Yarn Craft Group
(alternate weeks)

2.00 pm
Thursday 10.00 am

Toddler Group
Ladies’ Open House (2 groups)
(alternate weeks)

Friday
Saturday

email: secretary@broadstoneurc.org
Organist:
Mr Martin Casey
email: music@broadstoneurc.org
Treasurer:
Mr Martin Sales
email: treasurer@broadstoneurc.org

2.30 pm
Women’s Network - at Methodist Church
8.00 pm
Music Group
Editor:
Mr Jim Tudor
email: pathway@broadstoneurc.org
9.45 am - 10.15 am Prayer Group
7.00pm - 9.00pm Friday Get-Together (alt weeks)
Web: www.broadstoneurc.org
5.00 - 7.30 pm Pop-In Express (2nd in month)

Monthly Church Meeting - contact Church Secretary for details.
Twice-monthly Home Groups - see weekly news-sheet for details.

